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HQWLAND'S
Entrances in Main Street, Fairfield Avenue, and Cannon Street

ROWLAND'S !
Entrances In Mala Street. Fairfield Avenue, Mid Cannon Street

FBESH
FISH FridayThursday

ADJUSTMENT OF

DIFFERENCES AT

ORDNANCE PLANT
Weather: light rain tonight;

Thursday fair; slightly colder. ..

Bridgeport, Conn.,,
Wednesday, March 6, 1018.

"Back order" silk
Big; bargain,$1.29.

An agreement was reached yestert
day afternoon between the Machinist
union and the liberty Ordnance com-

pany relative to the differences which
arose a few weeks ago when about 60
men walked out at the Liberty plant.

Be saving
"in the littles."

A little economy

The adjustment was made through Months and months ago, wethe medium of a government

bought a lot of handsome silksThe outstanding terms of the agree

FRESH SIJCKI A ffCOD STEAK ft) IOC
FA NO TT LARGE 4 QA
FBESH HERRING ft I C.Q
LA KG l . GREEN OOtf
FRESH SMELTS -- ft CCG

'FRESH SLICED
SALMON STEAK K OUC
BEST SLICED Oftft
BOSTON BLUE FISH K fcUC
FANCY LARGE AAA
BUTTER FISH K fcUC
FANCY LARGE 9 ft
BLOATER MACKEREL . . . . K fcUC
FREKH SMOKED AAA
FINNAN HAPPIES . . . . .tt CllC
FRESH OPENEP OYSTERS . pt. 28c

in u. um.,.. .L, .. . .M,. u,. j .... iijuu.hi....i. i n IUUIWHI..1MIUI mu

wimj
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from one of our regular mills.is just as worth-

while as a big one.

It takes but a few

ment, it is said are that the men will
receive time and a half for overtime
over eight hours and double time for
Sundays. It is further stated that by
the new arrangement when a man in

discharged he will be informed what

They delivered most of them
but one notably-goo- d thing

little savings to they could not deliver. So- - theyhe is discharged for.
The man who was discharged at make one big put it ' 1 on back order ".'

""

Then prices shot up. We
did not count on getting thatHere are little

the time other machinists in the plant
walked out has not returned to work
and according to Samuel Lavit, busi-
ness manager of the Machinists un-

ion, the man does not want to return
to his place at the Liberty plant so
no requisition was made for his re-

instatement In the parley between the
men and the company.

silk. As time rolled by, we al-

most forgot about it. ;'
savings that quick-

ly mount to large
ones a selling of Lo and Behold ! it appeared

U. S; FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NUMBER G085S5.
notions and little the other day and was sold toIMMENSE FRAUD

L us jat the original price.personal needs with mm
So here it is; a fine silk at a W

ARGUE ON NEW fine economy.
CHARGE AGAINST

EX-POL- IU HERE

a few pennies clipped off the price of each.

How quickly those pennies will amount to dollars !

Note These Notion Savings!

PROHIBITIONISTS
HIT AT GOMPERS

Chicago, March 6. With the
bate Interrupted with frequent
ling and with feeling running high
delegates at the 13 national conven- -

Chiffon finished taffeta of
firm even weave, of Splendid'TRIAL PLEA OF

GiLLIGAN WOMAN Threads. Buttons.
tion of the Prohibition party began
today the second day of the special Clark's ONT spool Small pearl buttons, regular 5c

Washington, March 6 On a war-

rant sworn out by Counsellor Berger-
on of the French embassy, charging
larceny of from $3,500,000 to $6,000,--

cotton, regular
4c5c doz 2 doz 5c

quality and weight, soft and beautiful and richly-lustrou- s.

Its colors are many and delighting: five shades of
dark blue, medium and light gray, myrtle and reseda
green, Copenhagen, plum, taupe, African brbwn, black
and then the light hues such as pink and maize and Nile

Clark's ONT darning cotton, regu
' session called to decide on a merger
with the new National party. The
opposition, which so far has won sev

Pearl buttons, size 16 to 24, regularlar 4c 3 for 10c EC to 8c card 4c000 from the French government by
means of truck and automobile con

Hartford, March 6 In this, the
day of expiration of the original re-

prieve, argument was made for Mrs. Basting thread, BOO yds, regulareral test clashes, opened its attacK, Fancy buttons of several sorts, reg5o 3 for 10ctracts, Yank J. Goldsall, formerly aled by Dr. Edwin "Worrell of Illinois,
who announced that he had changed ular 10c card 8cSilk darning cotton, an colors, reguprivate in the French army, was ar and light blue.Handsome pearl buttons in manylar 50c 45ohis views. rested here today and the federal

sizes, regular 10c card 8cGeorge larger of New York, favor

Amy E. Archer-Gilliga- n in the Su-

preme Court of Errors for a new trial
on the charge of murder. The
woman was to have been hanged on
Nov. 6, but Gove. Holcomb gave a
reprieve until March 6 that her ap

CB darning cotton, mercerised, allauthorities were asked to return him
to France.ing the merger caused mild excite colors, regular 5c 4c

ment when he called Samuel Gom--
According to the papers in the case

Ders. president of the American Fed on which the warrant of arrest was Dress Forms.
To save time and much work; and

Pins & Fasteners.peal might be perfected and argu
issued, Goldsall has been indicted Inment made before the-- Supreme Court.

By coincidence, due In part to the Pins, 300 to paper, regular 5oFrance. It is alleged that after be to insure correct fit and hang of dress
or skirt.3 for lOoing invalided from the French

Sofety pins, nickeled, regular 6c toforces Goldsall came to the unnea May be adjusted to different sizes
lengthy arguments in other cases yes-
terday, the Gilligan case was taken
np today. Mrs. Gilligan's reprieve- is
until June. -

8c doz Be

A 36-in- ch silk, a regular $1.75 silk D 1 O Q
today; at the special price of Ir

Third floor. j

Spring shoes:
trim and pretty.

Whether of new high cut or in oxford style or of

States with one of the French of and figures. '
Snap fasteners, black or white, anficial missions and while not officially

attached to them, went about the Empress forms, 24 sections, telesizes, regular 10c do 5cJoseph H. Peck, named by the
scope into small space when not inHooks and eyes, white or black, allwork of letting motor truck contractscourt to present the condemned wom

sizes, regular 5c card 3 for 10c use, latest price 818 $15for the French army. Investigationan's side of the appeal, devoted at

eration of Labor, "the most impor--j
tant member of President Wilson's
cabinet, although not really a mem-

ber." Burton Rockwood, Michigan
state chairman, said "Gompers has
fought bitterly 'the things the Prohl- -

bition party has sought for the last
40 years."

To permit the Prohibition party
delegates to attend the opening ses- -

sion of the National party convention
It was announced that that parry's
meeting would be held late today.

'
SEND ASSISTANT

FOR LORD REAPING

An Atlantic Port, March 6 Sir

Hair pins in cabinets, assorted Queen forms, 28 sections, built toof the operations, the papers in thetention to the claim that the court styles, regular 10c and 15c
telescope and take up little room whenerred in admitting certain testimony 8c and 12ccase say, disclosed that he exacted

commissions ranging from 5 to 20 per not in use; latest price $20 S18and that the court erred in his charge Dressmaker's pins, lb in box.
cent, from American manuiacturers, regular 300 25cthe jury. State Attorney Hugh

Alcorn made the state's argument Tailors' chalk, box of 6 nieces, regfrom, whom he bought. Personal notions. smooth beautiful pump model, these new Spring shoes

from which women may choose, are trim and attractive.ular jsc ReJohn B. Stancbfield of New York,against a new trial being granted. Tape measures, good and accurate. Black shoe laces, the three bestheaded a group of lawyers who wereBenedict M. Holden, who was the
regular oc 4chere today to look after Goldsall'swoman s attorney and who gave up sizes, 3 pairs in bunch, regular 15c- - An opera pump of patent leather has light turn sole

interests. Goldsall, it is said, somethe case in its appeal stage on the 10cSewing needs.time ago, was authorized by the Newground that money with which to and either French or military heel $5.50.Corset laces, 5 yards, regularHenry Bablngton Smith arrived here
today on an American steamer from York Suoreme Court to change hiscontest had been exhausted, was in 10c 6cScissors, good quality, 4 to 6

name from Godsol to Goldsall on pethe court room. Mary Archer, aBneland to assist Lara Keaaing, mcnes, regular Z5c 19c Dress shields, light, regular 15c
tition that his name Was too Gerdaughter, also was present. Mrs.Great Britain's special ambassador to Bias seam tape, lawn, 6 yds to piece,

Gilligan Is In the state prison. manic.

A black kid lace shoe is given diversity by stitching
that imitates a tip. It has graceful Cuban heel $8.

Another pump is of the new tobasco calf and it has
.. the United States.

- 3 prs 25c
Sanitary aprons, regular 25j 21o
Sanitary belts, regular 25c 21c

regular !c to loc 4o
Tape measures, regular Be-- 4cIn addition to indicting him, theSir Henry formerly was president

of the Bank of Turkey and, as a Kick Rack braid, 6 yd pieces, NosFrench army already has orderedAND Kid hair cnrlers, 4 6 and 8 inch,zi to a, regular 153 10cGoldsall back- to active service.
Buttonhole edge, odd lot in whiteINSPECTOR DEAD regular 15c doz 10c

Hair nets, straight or cap shape,

member of the Anglo-Fren- ch financial
commission to the United States .'n
1916, had part in arranging far the

wing tip simulated by stitching jand a smart military heel
$6.

and colons, regular 10c to 15c pieceBOSTON EFFECTED black brown and blonde, regular
Anglo-Fren- ch loan of $500,000,000. 10c 7c 4 for 25o

5o
Hat linings, regular 10c 8e
Pin cushions, regular prices 10c--

martrora, attaron 6. Word was re BIG COAL SAVING Face veils, all colors, regular lOoceived in this eity today of the nJleath
in Ocala, Fla., of Edmund D. Roberts 8c

TO-DAY- 'S WANTS Collar bands, sizes 12 ta 16of Hartford, former sealer and milk Boston, March 6. Boston people Silk elastic, fancy frilled, many col
inspector and member of the common got out of bed and went to work an ors, regular 25o to 40c yd 19c ydFOR SALE Fine 8 room cottage up- council 'At the time of his retirement hour earlier today, because of the Lingerie tape, 6 yds to" piece, com-

plete with bodkin, regular 10c 8c
Wax ironing pads, regular 5e 4c

Colored shoe laces. 1 to 2 yds long,te. Herkimer. Lot 50x100. withdrawal of late opening and early Deaaea up, regular loc 8oPhone 28J-- 2. Watson. ap closing regulations, in effect for the

Rich brown shoes of "regular height have military or
Cuban heel; and one has atreal and the other a stitched tip

$8.
Each day some new graceful member joins the Spring

shoe family. Tis good time to meet that family and to
choose a companion. Comfort and beauty and style; they
are all in it I

Main ftoor, rear.

uoionte, for renewine straw hats.
from the office of sealer a few years
ag"o he was the senior In that position
in Connecticut, having held the place
nearly 40 years. He was a native of

Pad hose supporters, regular 25c
last seven weeks as a fuel conserva an colors, regular 23o lc 19cFOR SALE 2 family 12 room house

all improvements, Maplewood Ave.
Lot 40x190. Phone 283-- Watson.

tion measure. Theatres returned to
the old schedule of starting perform Left aisle, rear.HartSord and was 80 years old.

a'p ances at 8 or 8:15 o'clock and sal-

oons, closing heretofore 10, were
notified that they might remain open

HONE OPERATORSrJ"OR SALE 2 family 10 room house,
West End section. Bargain. Watson. WON'T ARBITRATE until 11 p. m. The regulations that83 Fairfield Ave. ap

applied to business establishments in

Boston, March G. ItepT eoun tatl ves of
New linens
for dresses !

;rOR SALE 2 family 12 room house
all improvements, Norman St.

all Massachusetts cities ana towns
were regarded also as a sort of savthe New England Telephone & TelePhone 283-- 2. Watson. ap ing daylight plan, except that work

graph Co. and of the operators' union,r" began an hour later than usual.which has called a strike ftr FridayfFOR RENT 6 room cottage, 95 Officials of the fuel administrationin 19 cities outside of Boston, to enGoddard Ave. near Old Mill Green.
estimated that the order had resultedWatson, 83 Fairfield Ave. ap Yes; real linens for dresses. What eood news! And HOWLAND DRY GOODS COin a tremendous saving of coaLforce waige demands, appeared before

the stale board of conciliation and ar-
bitration at a pdblks hearing today to what welcome they are being given!DEED
give the opecUs causes of the con NEW HOME FOR

COLLEGE SKELETONtroversy.FEELEY In this . city, March 6
Serbians. After the Balkan war Ser-

bia was again foiled by Austrian dip.
loniacy, which compelled Serbia to

As attractive and as excellent and a4urable as ever.
More welcome than ever for they are growing scarcer

Jt was) brought out that the eotnIt 18, Margaret E. Goodwin, widow
give up part of her conquests and tof the late James Feeley.

889 Nichols street.
party was ready to submit all ques-
tions In dispute- to arbitration, bat
that the employes had declined on the

remain a landlocked nation.and scarcer.South Hadley, Mass, March 8, Since: Serbia became an independent

LITTLE SERBIAN

KINGDOM'S VERY

STORMY CAREER

ground that one of the main iprmci principality in 1829, two families haveVANDEKSON In this city, March 6

plea at issue was the classification ofIt 18, Catharine A... widow of the struggled for supremacy. Karageorge-vitc- h

and Milosh Obrenovitch, both
Such a splendid collection of colors! -- t
Navy and Copenhagen and rose and pink and gray and

"Jennie," a well known figure at
Mount Holyoke college, who lost her
home when Williston hall was burned
last December, at last is to have a
new shelter. Jennie is the skeleton of

employes. The operators contended, late Patrick Anderson.
Friends are invited to attend the peasants were the leaders in the wars

for freedom a century ago, and the
latter was chosen as the first prince.
He abdicated in 1839, and was suc

brown and green and wisteria and tan and oyster.
'an Indian squaw about 35 years old.

that employes In all exchangee who
did. the same work should receive the
same pay, rather than to have the ex-

changes classified according to the
amount of business and wage scales

fsacral from her late residence, 461
Colorado avenue, on Thursday,
March 7th at 10 a. m., and at St. But whoever-wishe- s

enough for serviceable attractive
Her principal title to a residence in
the college laboratory is the fact that
she has only 22 ribsV instead of the

ceeded by his son, Michael IL The latPeter's church at 10:20 a. m., with
arranged accordingly.solemn high mass. Summer dress will be wise ta choose quickly.r.ormal 24.The New England Telephone

ter' s brother, Michael in., reigned two
years, when Alexander, of the ch

family, attained the
Interment, St. Michael s ceme

Plans have Just been completed forTeleeram Co. issued a statement totery. Automobile cortege. Please
day flatly denying the assertionomit flowers. i a temporary science building to house

exhibits, as well as the equipment of
the various scientific departments of

union leaders that the company hadViANK In this city March 5, 1918

One yard wide ggc
FOR WASH SUITS Bangkok suiting.
Somewhat like a pongee silk in weave and appearance:

sent operators from Hartford, Conn.Richard Joseph Lane, beloved hus
the college.toto Worcester and had arrangedband of Jennie Cave Lane, aged 34

The company declared there was ab- -years, 5 months, 1 day. but woven of fine even-thre- ad cotton.house strike breakers in other cities.Friends are invited to attend the PASTOR URGINGfuneral at his late residence. No.

throne. He was deposed in 1858, and
the Obrenovitch dynasty again came
into power. Milosh, Michael IIL, and
Milan ruled in turn, and the latter
became finst King of Serbia in 1882.
He was a dissolute and worthless rul-
er, and abdicated in 1889. His son,
Alexander I., was a cruel and immor-
al tyrant, and he and his queep, Dra-g-a,

were assassinated in 1903. The
Karageorgevitch dynasty was then re-

called, in the person of King Peter,
who now shares the exile of the ma-

jority o his countrymen.

SPIES BE SHOTsolutely no truth in the reports that
they had engaged strike breakers or
made provisions for them.

1207 East Main street, on Friday

Today marks the thirty-sixt- h anni-

versary of the proclamation by which
Serbia was elevated to the rank of a
kingdom. Unfortunately there will be
no festivities to mark the occasion to-

day, except perhaps among those
Serbs who, exiled, are looking forward
to the day when their land will be
treed from the invader and restored to
its rightful owners. . ,

In the fourteenth century Serbia
was a kingdom embracing a large
part of the Balkan territory, but in
1389 the country fell under the yoke
of Turkey. After centuries of strug-
gling, Serbia became a principality
under the suzerainty of Turkey, land
in 1878 became completely free. On
March 6, 1882, the reigning prince,
Milan IV., proclaimed himself king.

Serbia's career as a kingdom has
been a stormy one, and the quarrel
with Austria which precipitated the
greatest war in history had its origin
in the period when Serbia was fight-
ing for freedom. In the revolt of 1876

March 8th at 2:30 p. m.
In the same hues as the dress linens; and very pretty.
A yard wide 5gc-

-

Main floor, rear. v

Burial in Lakeview cemetery, Boston, March 6 More drasticMUNITION FliANT SUED.Automobile coretege. S8 b treatment of men convicted of espion
jCHIODO In this city, Tuesday, Mar. age charges was advocated by the

6, 1918. Santo Chiodo, aged 67 Rev. Edward Holyoke of Calvaryyears. Baptist church, Providence, in an ad
dress before the women's BaptistFriends are invited to attend the

funeral at his late residence. No. 34 Social anion here last night. WAR SCHEDULE OF
PAINT SHADES.Trowel street, on Thursday, March "Where in every other country a

7th, at 9 a. m., and from Holy Ro HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO.spy is hanged or shot in this coun

Springfield, Mass., March 6 Suit to
recover $300,000 from the Metal Pro-
duction & Equipment Co. of this city,
by the Brass & Metal Production Co.
of Kansas City, was made public to-

day. The Kansas City firm alleges
that by reason of failure of the local
concern to make deliveries on time
and because of poor quality of pro-
duct 450,000 cartridge parts were re-

jected by the British agent in New
York, acting for the Italian govern

sary church at 9:45 - m.
try he is either forgiven or interned,Interment at St. Michael's ceme- - Dr. Holyoke said. "That is a fine
sentiment, but I do not want my boyAutomobue cortege. S6 b

JRICE Tin ' this city, Wednesday,
March 6, 1918, George S. Grice, shot in the back by a spy in uniform.' ADMITS HOLD-U- P

STORY WAS FAKE
when Turkey was weakened by its
war with Russia the Serbs, aided byaged 49 years.

SHORE LINE MAY
SELL TO GROTON

Hartford, March 6. The publla
utility commission has made an order

CORONER SEEKSFriends are Invited to attend the their kinsmen of Bosnia and Herze-

govina, the very flower of the Serbment, and the Kansas City firm lost
the contract. OFFICER'S FRIEND 'Ansonia, March & Joseph Ander race, were completely successful. It

son, the delivery clerk at
a local meat market, who told the po

funeral at his late residence, No.
344 Dover St., on Friday March 8th.
at 2:30 p. m.

Interment at Lakeview cemetery.
, Automobile cortege. ap

to the effect that the Shore lone Elec was the ambition of the Serbs to join
in one state Bosnia, Herzegovina and

Te conserve tin plate and linseed
oil. 68 shades) of paints and varnishes
have been dropped by manufacturers
working in harmony with the Com-
mercial Economy Board of the Coun-
cil of National! Defense, and by July 1
the range of colors will be restricted
to 32 for the period of the war.' The
following maximum number of shades
and colors is adopted for paints and
varnishes for various purposes: House
paint, 32; flat paint, 16; enamels, 8;
floor paint, 8; porch paint, 6; roof and
barn paint, 2; shingle stains, 12; car-

riage paint, 8; oil stains, 8; 'varnish
stains, 8; penetrating or spirit stains.
10; oil colore, 30. The number of
containers has also been reduced by

GARDENS AROUND FORTS Baltimore, March 6 Investigation
Serbia proper, but in this project theyinto the circumstances

the death of the man identified atParis, March 8. Amateur garden were foiled by Austria. For two cen
turies Austria had been fighting its

tric Railway Co., may exercise its full
charter and statutory privileges in
furnishing and selling electricity to
the Groton Iron works, Groton, for
power' and manufacturing purposes.
The consent of the borough of Groton
was obtained.

ing aTOund the fortifications of Paris
was so successful last year that appli

noon today as Capt. Alexander Hamil-
ton Innes of the United States army

nce on tne night of IXb. 23 that he
had been hekJ up by two highwaymen
in an automobile and robbed, of $50,
was charged in the city court today
with embezzlement and was held for
the superior court. Anderson admit,
ted that he had framed the holdup

way toward the south, and the Aegean
cations for gardening plots for theEYE-- whose body was found in his room

at a West Fayette street hotel here
sea, and the Vienna government was
bitterly opposed to the formation ofcoming season have multiplied beyondCLASSES fl the space available. The allotment of any powerful nation to bar its prolast night, was Ontinued by the au

story in order to get money.ispccTACLEa; gress. So it came about that whilethese garden spots of a hundred yards
square each will soon be made upon Serbia became independent, BosniaCOLOMBIA CONSERVATIVE

ELECTED PRESIDENTwritten applications, preference being

thorities. The police are hunting for
the woman who was with the man
when he registeied at the hotel last
Saturday as A. Hamilton and wife.
She disappeared yesterday about two

and Herzegovina were left nominally
under Turkish rule, but, for all pracgiven te large and necessitous families.

Families with five or more children tical purposes, in the clutch of Aus
will be allowed two lots. L hours before the diseorery of the tria. Hating the Austrians quite as

PROBE CLOTH THEFTS
Springfield, Mass., March '6. State

police, it was learned today, are
working on the latest of a series of
thefts of cloth from freight cars near
here of large quantities of cloth, ap-

parently the work of on organised
ganjr. Materials worth f 18M were tak-
en from a car on the Boston & Al-

bany road. .
' v

body. . '

While the coroner has decided thetECTlARDi A special board of inquiry
by Secretary Daniels started an in-

vestigation in the sinking of the na

dropping the following sizes: Half-gall-

cans throughout the entire line
of paints and varnishes; pint cans in
house paints, fiat paints, floor paints,
porch paints and enamels; all cans
smaller than gallons in barn and roof

paint and shingle stain; all cans
smaller than pints in all clear var-

nishes and varnish removers; all S

and 3 pound cans in the entire line.

Squads of soldiers returned to Can-

ada are going to help the- Dominion
slacker - . - 'trap the j

Bogota, Colombia, Tuesday, March
5.. Semi-offici- al returns of the elec-
tion of Feb. 10 for a successor to Jose
Concha as president of this republic
indicate that rr. Marco Fidel Snares,
nominee of the Conservative party, was
elected. His opponent was Guillermo
Valencia, the coalition candidate.

More than n.ono was taken by

k CfTOM CTR TA
ma's death was due ' to natural
causes, the police are anxious to ques-
tion the woman. A pass book of aval tug Cherokee.'.til MAIN ST.

cordially as the Turks the people c

Bosnia and Herzegovina rr-- e in in-

surrection, and, with the sympathy
and assistance of the Serbians, were
able to carry on a war for over four
years. By retaining Bosnia and Herze-
govina and the Dalmatian coast Aus-
tria defeated the Serbian ambition for
a powerful state and a seaport, which
nras an economic necessity for the

savings bank in Hampton, Va., andPOSIT.
two uniforms were found among his
effects. A friend ot Innes who made

The Murphy bill was advanced for
final passage in the Senate at Albany.
It makes it a misdemeanor to listen

John J. ScanneL former fire com-
missioner of New Tork and a Tam-
many leader, is dead. -

robbers from the safe of a theatrethe Identification saia ne was attached i
Times Want Ads, One Cent a Word in on a telephone conversation. n the artillery school in Fort Monroe. Jln Springfield. Mass.


